Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) provide special safety information on some of the products that we carry.

Admixtures

- Block
- Dry
- Freezon Ban
- Kerete Mortar Admixture
- Freeze Ban NC
- Rheopel Acryl

Masonry Anchors & Ties

- Custom Stainless Steel Anchors
- Corrugated Wall Tie
- Rigid Partition Anchor (Z-Anchor)
- Dovetail Slot
- Column Anchor
- Dovetail Anchor
- Weld-On Veneer
- Triangular Ties
- Screws

Hex Washer Head #10-1/4 X 1-1/2" TEK

New Construction Cleaning

- 101 Lime Solvent
- Trol

Burnished Custom Masonry Cleaner

Restoration Cleaning

- 800 Stain Remover
- Restoration Cleaner
- Fast Acting Stripper
- Heavy Duty Restoration Cleaner
- Ferrous Stain Remover

Light Duty Restoration Cleaner

& Repair Cleaning

- Prosoco EK All Surface Cleaner
- Prosoco Cure & Seal Remover
- Prosoco Light Duty Concrete Cleaner
- REPAIR
- BASF Emaco T415 SikaRepair 222 (Horizontal)
- BASF Emaco T430
- SikaRepair 223 (Vertical/Overhead)
- BASF Emaco FS
- SikaTop 122 Plus (Horizontal)
- Part ABASF Emaco R300 CI
- SikaTop 122 Plus (Horizontal)
- Part B BASF Emaco R310
- CI
- SikaTop 123 Plus (Vertical/Overhead)
- Part ABASF Emoco 885
- SikaTop 123 Plus (Vertical/Overhead)
- Part BBASF

Gel Patch Sika MonoTop 611BASF Emaco GP Sika MonoTop 615BASF Waterplug SikaQuick 1000BASF Set 45
- SikaQuick 250010k Grout SikaGrout 212Speed Crete Red Line
- Sika Armatec 110 EpoCem Part AMiracote RM1 Powder Sika Armatec 110 EpoCem Part B Miracote RM1
- Liquid Sika Armatec 110 EpoCem Part C Quikrete Rapid Road RepairConproco Plastermix
- TOPPING/OVERLAYSONproco One Shot 2CTropicote MPC (Multipurpose Protective Coating)
- UNDERLAYMENTSQuikrete Fast-setting Trowelable Underlayment
- Sika Level Skim Coat SikaLevel-315 SikaLevel-01 Primer

Damproofing/Waterproofing

- HLM 5000 Conproco Foundation Coat
- Hydrocide 700B Semi-Mastic Thoroase Foundation Coating Perm-A-Barrier
- Liquid (part A) Hydrodutc 200 Perm-A-Barrier
- Liquid (part B) Hydrodutc 220

Butithene 4000 System Hydrodutc 600 Butithene 3000 Caulking & Sealants

Sikaflex 1a

- Tremco Dymonic Sikaflex 1CSL
- Tremco Dymonic FC Sikaflex 2C NS EZ Mix Part A Tremco Dymeric 240 FC Sikaflex 2C NS EZ Mix Part B Tremco
- Tremflex 834 Sonolastic NP1
- Sonolastic SL1 Sonolastic NP2 Base Sonolastic NP2 Color Pack Dampproofing/Waterproofing

HLM 5000 Conproco Foundation Coat
- Hydrocide 700B Semi-Mastic
- Thoroase Foundation Coating
- Perm-A-Barrier Liquid
- Butithene 4000 System Above Grade
- Butithene 4000 System Below Grade

Cavity Wall Drainage

- Mortar Net - 2” Mortar Break II Keenestone Cut 1”

Wall Bracing

- Hog Leg - Wall Bracing

http://www.wltucker.com
Fire Protection
Tremstop Acrylic SP
Thermafiber Safing

Thru Wall Flashing
EM3000 (Bituthene) Mastic
SS Drip Edge
Copper Sealtite 2000
SS Termination Bar
Textroflash
Cheney Stainless Steel Flashing
Cop-R-Tite Mastic
Perm-A-Barrier Flashing
PVC Flashing (non-SA)
Hyload 40 mil Flashing (SA)

Glass Block
Block Ladder Type Wire Reinforcing
Panel Anchors

Cavity Wall Insulation
Sonneborn 200 Adhesive
Perlite Loose Fill Insulation

Expansion Joint
Control Joint
1056 Joint Filler Rubber
Expand-O-Foam PVC Control Joint Emseal
25V Emseal Greylex Emseal Colorseal

Mortar Color Admixtures SGS Mortar Color
Rebar #3,#4,#5,#6 Grade 60 Rebar (MSDS Upon Request)
Tie Wire DEE Concrete Pins
Rebar Caps-Mushroom Type Anchor Bolts - Brite Rebar Caps- OSHA Approved
Bolts - Hot Dip Twin Rebar Positioners
Powers AC100+ Gold Epoxy Rebar Positioners
Ultrabond HS 200 Epoxy Mortar Screen/Grout Stop

Repellants/Coatings
Kure-N-Seal VOC Chem-Trete BSM 400
Kure-N-Seal 25 ES Weather Seal Siloxane PD
Kure-N-Seal 30 ES Weather Seal Siloxane WB Concentrate
Kure 1315 Block Guard and Graffiti Control II
Saltguard WB
Custom Masonry Sealer Silencure A
Burnished Block Sealer

Restoration Systems Conproco Matrix Conproco Mimic
Stone Veneer Products Dutch Quality Stone Spec Mix Stone Veneer Mortar PM
Conproco Conpro Stucco
Galv. Lath
15# Felt Paper

Weeps Rectangular Weeps Weep Tubes
Quatro Cell Vents Mortar PVC Louvered Weep Vent
Net Weeps Aluminum Vents
PVC Louvered Weep Vent
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wire Type</th>
<th>Reinforcing Type</th>
<th>Exterior Walls</th>
<th>Ladder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Truss Type</td>
<td>Ladder Multi Wythe</td>
<td>Cement Block</td>
<td>These are Adobe Acrobat PDF Files. Your computer will need to have Adobe Acrobat installed to open them. This free program can be obtained by clicking the Acrobat icon at right.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>